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the news from place to place, and the
seal that binds the great unknown was
yet unbroken. But soon a little band
0 M. MOORE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
of New England men were seen creep
ing over the border aud to pitch their
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already familiar.
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.'03 still held in sorrowful remembrance.
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lish freedom in Kansas, doue so at
the risk of life, and their names stand
to-day as glittering monuments On the
page ofc history.
LINES TO A B A B Y,
From the close of the war to the
present time, the State has enjoyed
W ell, dear little m ortal.
one continuous line of progress, with
Set d ow n on life’s portal,
the exception o f one or two years. It
Wit h never a question o f ch oice or o f will.
has been the Eldorado to which peo
Small pilgrim s, set out
On a jou rn ey o f doubt.
ple have turned their footsteps from
With your shrlne.at the top o f a trou blesom e all parts of the world.
Men o f busi
hill.
ness Ijave made large investments in
L ook ab ou t w ith those eyes
lain! by reason of its exceeding fertil
Full o f sweet, grave surprise.
And say what you think o f the world, now ity, its general adaption to stock rais
ing, its close proximity to the great
you 're in it ?
Is it best w orth your while
markets of the west; its rich soil adapt
T o m eet life with a sm ile?
ed to a greater variety of crops than
Or a frow n, that you ever were forced to begin
other States,and its mild and healthful
it?
climate. The geueml surface of the
Ah, “ L ife” is the name
State is bottom laud, gentle slopes
Of a curious game.
And w hether we smile, ch i'd , or w hether we and high rolling prairies,plenty o f wa
frow n,
ter,and one gradual rise from the Miss
W e must each play in turn
ouri River to the Rocky Mountains.
T hough we scarcely may learn
We hear but very little here about
The rules o f the gam e till the cards are thrown
luird times, and in fact with such crops
dow n ;
as were raised last year, such a thing
’ Tis a queer hurry-skurry,
is almost impossible. The city of T o 
Full o f both er and worry,
For each player com es in w ith som e trick o f peka has been laid out in squares,
his o w n ;
with avenues 130 feet in width, and
But the secret o f w inning
streets 100 feet in width.
The Capi
Lies all in tue beginn ing,
tol grounds comprises twenty acres ;
^o be sure you are right, child, then—“ play it
located upon the highest land we have
a lo n e .”
within the city limits.
The Capitol
building is constructed o f a beautiful
C o in m u iiic a ito ii,
butf-colored magnesian lime-stone,
which foreign travelers «ay exactly
[W ritten fo r the P h o n o g r a p h .
resembles in color and texture that
which forms the island o f Malta.
Letter from Kansas.
This stone has the peculiarity o f being
quite soft when first takeu from the
T o p e k a , Jan. 20, 1879.
Thinking perhaps that 11 few lines quarry, and may easily be cut with
from the capital o f this State might saw or chisel, but hardens on being ex
prove interesting to the readers of posed to the air an! increases in hard
your paper. 1 will give a short prelude ness the longer it remains exposed
to this wonderful country. I may as A large part ot the State is supplied
well commence where 1 uow reside, at with this stone, but does not trouble
Topeka, the most central and import the farmers in plowing as it lies iu
ant town in the State. It is a signifi ledges beneath the surface, or crops
cant fact that the centre o f the State out in bluffs or on the hill-side, and is
of Kansas is, as near as cau possibly very valuable, as it can be used in a
be measured or computed, the centre great many wavs in the room of tim
Topeka has the advantages of
of the United States also.
This anv ber.
one cau determine by rule or liue. It six large public schools, as many
is equally distant from Lake Superior churches, two colleges, an academy of
and the Gulf of Mexico, aud from the music aud languages, a large public
Atlantic aud Pacific oceans.
J11 the library, and other public institutions
not very distant future, when Kansu' of art and science. The city contains
becomes the the centre o f wealth and 12,000 inhabitants, and covers an area
population and o f political power, as of two miles square ; 200 houses have
she is now the central figure in a been built iu the last ten months, and
couutry whose ocean bounds are fixed, yet there are none empty, and the out
it is not impossible that she may be look for carpenters during the coming
selected as the most appropriate site season could not be better, as the sup
for the future capital of the greater ply o f these mechanics during the
Republic, which is to be.
At the busy part of last season was not equal
ratio of progress and increase during to the demand.
The Legislature is now in session
the last two years, all this tnay occur
in the avearge lifetime of people now and the usual amount o f log rolling
living. No State has gained so rapid that one would expect of older States
But the great
ly in population as this— from 136,- is being done here.
000 in 1865, to 900,000 iu 1878. The fight will come off on the 28th inst. to
verdict must be that in half a decade see who will be the next U. S. Senator.
more, we will be able to number its The candidates are in the mill and
inhabitants by millions. For the last the one that does not get pulverized
year no State has raised as much will come on top.
The past month has given us the
wheat as this, and only one other
more corn ; and we are fast taking coldest weather ever known here, be
the lead in cattle and other products. sides having plenty of snow for sleigh
And all this has come about so quick ing, which has been improved to the
ly that we hardly realize it was but full extent. On the morning of Ja:i.
a few year ago that Kansas was put 20th, the glass indicated 21 degrees
down in geography as the great Amer below zero, and a number of mornings
ican desert. At that time it was a since has given us 8 to 16 degrees he
wild waist, where the buffalo roamed low. But very little sickness ptovails,
across the broad prairie unmolested and people as a rule have enjoyed the
save by the Red Man.
Where uow cold weather.
Lawyers and doctors we have a plen
Rand cities the hark of the coyote was
heard, and the prairie dog dug his bur ty ; what is needed most is men that are
row without a sentinel to watch for uot afraid to work— men of blood
danger. The music of the wind as it and backbone. As a rule, new places
dghed through the wild grass at eve- are filled up with a rough speculative
iing-time, kept time with the chirp of class, who go iu for what can be made
the frog, and the harmony died away and then retreat; but as good fortune
1 1 echoes without the mingling of huwill have it, we are gettiug a good
man voices to swell the chorus.
No steady set o f men who have come
ron way had yet stretched across its here to make homes, and mean busi
A. E- J o n e s .
broad expanse : no wire had flashed ness to the e n d .
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The Hart Case.
Poetry of Motion.
A lover of the waltz makes a vigor
ous defence for it, in which he speaks
as follow s: What is right for one
may be wrong for another. No man
or woman ever looked upon siu with
out kuowing it. To perverted morals
the slightest act is suggestive.
A
blackguard will follow a lady all over
town because she has been imprudent
enough to use her handkerchief on the
atreet. To the same order o f morals
the simplest remark has a double
meaning, and the vulgar presents itself
first o f course. Yet surely the inno
cent speaker cannot be held account-*
able for the base construction his im
moral auditors may put upon his
words ; no more can the innocent actor
be crusaded against because a few
whose imagination is more vivid than,
delicate choose to misconstrue him
The very ladies who look with horror
upon the evils of the waltz are them
selves no little in fault to other and
nearer particulars. They pin back
their dresses until their forms are as
definable as a Grecian statue, or they
pull them up at the sides, gladly car
rying hands full o f dirty silk, the bet
ter to show embroidered petticoats;
yet if remonstrated with, they shift
the responsibility to the shoulders of
fashion, aud see no harm or nonsense
iu it.
G o into your parlor, good mother,
you who put such a heavy heel upon
the neck of the great social spectre.
Look on your mautle-picce ; there are
halt-naked immages of strong men and
women, moulded in bronze, it is true,
but so faithful to nature that you in
vite your guests to note the just pro
portions and equisite workmanship.—
On a centre-table lies au open volume
of “ Dante’s Inferno.” illustrated by
Gustave Dore. Above, and on the
wall, hangs a painting o f the wicked
“ Prodigal Son.”
Are not these
suggestive, aud do you think your high
moral staud against the poor, harmlesss waltz is well takeu after all?
Yet to a pure mind there is noth
ing impure in art or nature.
Waltz
it a union in the two. There is good
and evil in everything. Good in the
use. evil in the abuse.
Eveu wine, the potent parent of
nearly every crime kuown to the
Calender, has an honomble mention iu
the Bible. The slightest acts of soci
ability are proper or improper by cus
tom. Hand shaking with some people
is the bight of vulgarity. A Turkish
woman would no more think of show
ing her brow than her ankle — one
would be as proper as the other. Yet
you show the oue with perfect propri
ety, aud so stripe and oruament the
other as to seemingly provide for pos
sibilities.
You blush if you discover the un
conscious gaze of your visitor directed
toward the hem o f your skirt, and the
toe of your slipper darts in like the
head of a turtle ; and yet you will go
to your fashionable shoemaker and
have him fumble with your foot for an
hour, so that you may walk out with
a good fit.
We are not preaching ; we do uot
say that these are wrong ; but we do
say that you can easily make the most
innocent act of your life sinful by the
exercises of an unhealthy imagination.
If your moral appetite cannot digest
the waltz, then let it alone, for it is
certainly unhealthy for y o u ; but it
does not by any means follow that
your neighbor is afflicted iu the same
way. Aud those o f you whose mind
ami hearts are so accustomed to purity
of thought and action that they can
see no pleasnre, other than God intend
ed them to derive, from the various
exercises He has given us, go on aud
look for a wrong in vain, for it only
ezists iu the tancy of the moral fanatic.
Exchange
Buffalo Express: America is ex
porting lager to Germany.
After
that almost anything may be expected.
Does the gentleman who presides over
the place which Bob Iugersol says
doesn’t exist want to buy some brim
stone ?
Buffalo Express.
Mr. Talmage
sa\’ s sin is catching, am! you certainly
know that all the neighbors have if.

Attorney General Emery finds the
trial of Nathan F. Hart, for the mur
der o f Mrs. Sarah Meservey, a fruitful
theme. In his annual report, he refers
to this remarkable case three times.
In the first place, in view of the re
cent newspaper discussion, Mr. Emery
thinks it proper to say* that the evi
dence at the trial was ample, pointed
aud convincing. Upon that testimony
there could be no reasonable doubt of
the guilt o f the prisoner. The verdict
met with general approval from all
who heard the evidence. The prose
cution waseouducted with careful fair
ness, and even with tenderness and
iberality toward tfce prisouer.
The
trial was adjourned from March to
September, in the hope that uew evi
dence might be discovered to establish
the iunocence o f the prisoner.
The dispute between the experts em
ployed iu the Hart case, leads Mr.
Emery to renew his suggestion that
witnesses of this class should be sum
moned by the court aud not by the
parties. I 11 that case five experts iu
handwriting were called, two on one
side and three ou the other, and all
paid out of the county treasury.—
Considerable feeling was engendered,
and oue of them ou the stand openly
spoke o f “ us” aud “ our side.”
The
expeuse would be materially* lessened,
if the court should appoiut an expert
upon application and after hearing.
Either side misfit apply, and of course
the court would endeavor to select an
expert unobjectionable and at any rale
one of high c!laraeter and repute. The
expert could make his examination entirly unbiased, without temptation or
motive for one opinion more than an
other. The expert ot course should be
present at the trial, and submit to crossexamination.
Finally*, it is the confident claim of
various parties that siuce the convic
tion o f Hart new evidence has been
discovered, tending to establish his in
nocence. If there be such evideuce,
the Attorney General thinks there
should he some way that it could be
brought before the courts, and recom
mends a general law, allowing persons
after conviction and sentence, to apply
to the courts for a new trial, in the
nature of a review, when it is satisfied
that justice may be better done there
by. It is better, he say*s, that such
cases should go to the courts than to
the Governor and Council.
Iu Memphis when lue itvei o deadly
breath first smote the city, a man, a
stranger, offered his services as a
nurse
They were accepted, and he
began his duties in the hospital.
He
was skilful, unremitting and att.eutive
in his care o f the sufferers. It turned
out later that this man had but recent
ly been released from prison, where he
had served out a sentence o f ten years.
Some o f the physicians on learning
this part o f his history, regarded him a
little suspiciously, and hinted that his
attention to the siek was not without
questionable motives. They watched
him sharply. Finally from the funds
seut from the north, he was paid for
a month’s services. It was enough to
have takeu him out of the fever-strick
en country had he chose to go.
He
was seen to go out of the hospital on
the day he received the money, aud a
colored policeman followed him. He
hurried along the street until he came
to the post-office. There was a box
in which to deposite contributions to
the fever fund. The ex-convict drop
ped in every dollar he had received
for the month, and returned to his
post at the hospital.
Two or three
days later he was missed from his ac
customed place, and it was not till the
uext week that his body was found
with that of an old negro, in a miser
able shanty. He had gone to nurse
this negro who had lujeu left to die
alone, and so met his fate, being him
self stricken with the fever.
There
was none to offer as much as a cup of
water to him who had tenderly cared
for more than a hundred of the fever
victims.
This man had spent ten
years behind prison bars. His crime
is not told. Perhaps a theif, perhaps
lie was a forger, possibly a murderer.
But however black his blots upon life’s
page, let it be said that death has wip
ed them out. If living he had trod on
ly the path o f sin, his death was at
least divine—he died for others.
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Intemperance a Crime
ducer.

Pro

More prolific than any other in the
production of crime is the vice of in
temperance.
This operates in so
many ways that it is impossible to
trace out all its pernicious effects.
It
impoverishes people aud brings them
into circumstances of temptation ; it
excites the evil propensities and de
velops the animal nature ; it stupefies
conscience and destroys the moral sen
timents ; it impairs in man the powers
o f free agency aud converts him into
a brute.
Whatever produces such
effects upon the human system must
have a powerful influence in the pro
duction of crime.
The evidences
some from all quarters (aud without
contradiction from auy) that intemper
ance is the cause or occasion o f threefourths of all the crime committed—
some estimating it even higher. The
habit commences early aud more read
ily with individuals and families who
are predisposed to idleness aud to a
low, animal life. The natural instincts
of such persons flow iu oue direction,
and drinking becomes a master-pas
sion. If intoxicating drinks can be
withheld from this class of persons,
their habits and character becomes
gradually improved. Total abstineuce
would do much to save them from a
life of vice and crime. By this means
more than half of the crime committed
would he prevented.

Advertising vs. Drumming.
The St. Louis Journal o f Commerce
relates the experiences of “ a wellkuovvu house in New York which had
the choice of paying $5,000 for a store
in a great thoroughfare, or $500 for
one in a quiet cross street, and chose
the latter, devoting the $4,500 saved
in rent exclusively to advertising.”
This was its first step to an enormous
fortune, and although it occurred
many years ago, it gives point to the
Journal's comments on the greater
value of advertisng compared with
drumming.
It says :— “ A Chicago
wholesale grocery house, which a few
years ago carried sixteen drummers,
at an expense of $40,000 per annum,
and did an almost profitless business,
has abandoned the drummer system,
spends one-fourth their cost annually
in newspaper advertising, dividing the
balance among customers. As a nat
ural result, their trade has increased
ten fold, and the net profits to the
house iu 1877 were $130,000.
This
year they will do better. Their cus
tomers are better pleased,because they
buy ou orders from prices current
from 2 to 20 per ceut. cheaper than
they ever could under the drummer
system. _Competitors don’t like it
much, but it is nevertheless a success
— an immense success.”

Phunny graphs.
Picayune: Iu the times o f Noah
the flood ruled the earth.
It was
reigu water then.
Graphic:
Journalists should set
apart a week, say the first week in
February, for editorial admonitions
and advice to the pulpit.
Rome Sentinel:
When people flock
into a place o f business as if they
were making a run on a savings bank,
there is no occasion for alarm. It is
ouly evident that the establishment
advertises.
Plnck: How do we know that the
schoolmaster in the “ Deserted Village”
has turned his back upon the world?
Because Goldsmith writes of him : “ A
mau severe was h e ; and Stern to
view.”
Puck: He kissed devoutly the hand
that passed him the autograph album,
and wrote therein : “ I would write
my name upon this virgin page, would
that I could inscribe it upon the purer
scroll of yonr heart in that invisible
ink which shall only appear as the
thing upon which it is written is warm
ed at the fires o f a love which takes
no note of time.” That was a year
ago. They are married n o w ; and
when she asks him for his autograph ,
in the shape o f a goodly sized check,
to liquidate her millinery bill, he grasps
that album, or a larger sized book,
if liandv, and slings it at her head.
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C T In another place we mention
the dramatic entertainment to be given
at the M. E. Church, next Friday
evening. We are informed that the
proceeds are to be given in aid of
the proposed railroad. Good enough,
S a t u r d a y . F e b . lx t, 1871> .
and we trust all will go who can. We
present the cast of characters for the
drama and farce. “ Out in the Streets”
is cast as follows :
Col. Jasper Wayne. . ..N . U. Hinkley
Solomou Davis................O. M . Moore
Matt Davis.................. F. H. Kimball
‘ •IT HAS GOT TO COME !”
North Carolina P e t e ....N . P. Noble
Dr. Medfield..............S. D. MeKeuney
0 . M. MOORE. EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
Policeman.............. J. W. Butterfie'd
Mrs. Bradford. ...M rs. J. S. Brackett
Bailroad Meeting at Strong. Mrs. W ayne..........Mrs. P. A. Sawyer
Miss Nina Wayne,
There will be a Railroad meeting,
Miss Thalie Toothaker
at Balkan)’s I la.ll, Strong, next Tues Minnie Bradford.......... Bertie Hinkley
And “ Poor Pillicoddy” thus :
day afternoon, at one o'clock.
Turn
John Peter Pillicoddy. . 0 . M. Moore
o u t!
Capt. O’Scuttle............... S. McKenney
Mrs. Pillicoddy.. . Mias E. R. Dutton
Notice to Subscribers.
Mrs. O’Scuttle.. .Mrs. F. H. Kimball
Thls mark upon the margin o f your Sarah Blunt............ Miss Minnie Beal

Phillips, Franklin Go., Me.
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paper indicates that the tim e paid fo r has
expired. If you desire the paper sent longer,
n otify at once.

The Phonograph Three
Months for 25 Cents.
A Trip to Kingfield.
Last Wednesday, in company with
some young friends, we took a sleighride to Kingfield, through Salem vil
lage. The ride from Phillips to Kingfield, though in dead of winter, is one
o f grandeur and shows some of the
best mountain scenery in Maiue. Cov
ered with their pure mantle of snow,
apparently at rest, large mountains,
small mountains, lofty peaks, and
tufted hills, scattered promiscously
and in vast ranges, the prospect is
grand and sublime. A ride through
this section in full-fledged Summer
time must be infeed grand; at any
rate we mean to see about it when the
time comes.
The village of Kingfield, heretofore
only known to us as the scene of a
“ rior.” once on a time, is seen afar off,
nestling among the hills, down by a
pretty stream—the Carrabassett. Its
location is pretty and convenient, and
its nest o f pleasant dwellings, business
places, and manufactories, gives it a
cheerful aspect even is winter.
There’s a newness about everything
that suggests thrift and advancement,
and we confess we were charmed with
it.
Thursday morning, we visited
some o f the places of interest. We call
ed on J.H . Thompson,E-q., in his cosy
little office, where he seems full of busine-s, yet agreeable and pleasant
for a few moments’ chat.
We wish
him success in his business. A very
few moments in the rake factory o f
H. P. Landers were pleasantly oc
cupied in viewing the novel machinery
used iu rake manufacture.
Handrakes and horse-rakes are mauufaetuted'in large quantities. During the
last freshet, the water came into this
mill, now fifteen or twenty feet above
the river.
His mill is a model of
neatness, being plastered' throughout,
sheathed, and built for comfort and
convenience. S. & C. W . Fretgdi are
the proprietors of a dowel and shingle
mill, large saw mill, in three seperate
buildings. They seem to he doing
a thriving business.
The drug and
hook-store, where is located the postofficers a model of neatness,everything
looking real “ cityfied.” A look in up
on Mr. M. B. Pottle, formerly of
Strong, showed a well appointed hard
ware and tin-shop, ayd*Mr. Pottle’s
large expence warrants him a good
workman, and to deal with.
Lust hut not least, we mention the
goodly Franklin House, kept by C.
P. Landers, whose attentive lady,
makes a most excellent landlady.
The overburdened tables to which
our company did justice, were a cred
it to the cull inary art. Her attentions
upon our young people, were uot unthanked, and when we “ come again,”
a pleasant face will be looked for at
the door of the Franklin House. Good
accommodations are here provided for
man and beast.
While here, several teams arrived
from Dead River, loaded with pota
toes, on the road to Farmington, a
total d.stance of fifty miles.
There were many other places of inter
est, which we would have been glad to
visit, but time forbade, and we put ii
off till next time we visit the pretty
village among the mountains.
We heard many enquiries for the
railroad, aud good wishes for its con
struction.
We think Kingfield, too
anticipates the benefits of this road,
and we trust may realize them.

G T A very pleasant company gath
ered at the residence of Mrs.Raymond
Toothaker, on Thursday evening, un
der the auspices o f the Baptist Socie
ty. The very pleasaut home looked
doubly pleasant well filled with so
many pleasant faces.
The company
were highly entertained by singimr and
piano duets by Miss Thalie Toothaker
and Miss Lura Dennison, both of
whom are skillful musicians, and
Whose combined efforts always give
excellent music. Miss Aphia San
born ami Miss Emma Duttcu read
very acceptable selections.
C3F“ Extract from the speech of Mr.
Howard Owen, at the Editorial con
vention, at Augusta, last week.
“ if the newspaper business should
not he established on a cash basis,none
belongs there. Your machinery and
material, your paper and ink, the
wages of your skilled workmen.the rent
of your office — iu short every thing
entering into the production of your
paper and job work, requires cash.
And cash, or its equivalent,should be
demanded in payment.”
t y r he young people and friends
of the Methodist society, of Phillips,
announee a grand dramatic entertain
ment at the M. E. church, next Fri
day evening, Feb. 7th. The very in
terestiug drama, “ Out in the Streets,
will he reproduced, and the amusing
farce. “ Poor Pillicody,” will he pre
sented, and good music by the Phil
lips quadrille hand. See advertise
ment in another column, and give
them a good house.

Legislative Notes.
In the Senate. Thursday, a hill was
reported to exempt the Lewiston and
Auburn railroad from taxation.
In
the House a hill was reported to autho
rize the Boston & Maine Railroad Co.
to discontinue a portion of its litie.
An order instructing the Maine Gen
eral Hospital was defeaied.
In the Senate, Friday, an order of
inquiry regarding the expediency of
repealing so much of the banking law
of authorizes hanks to issue hills on
notes for circulation was passed —
Legislation inexpedient was reported
on order to protect policy holders
against the rebate system.
In the
House druggists bill was reported and
adverse report was made on bill abol
ishing the office o f insurance commis
sioner.
The Senate was not in session Sat
urday. In the House the report of the
civil service committee was accepted.
The Druggist bill was assigned for
Thursday.
In the Senate, Monday, legislation
inexpedient was reported on order re
quiring officers to return legal process
to the nearest magistrate ; ought to
pass on bill to repeal chap. 232, Laws
o f 1874, and ought uot to pass on bill
to convey sale o f laud for taxes. The
act to incorporate the Circuit Court
library of Portland was passed to he
engrossed. In the House a hill was
presented for the better protection o f
U hsters. Also an order calling for
information as to the amount of lands
given to the Agricnltrial College and
other educational institutions, also the
amount of money educational institu
tions have received. Bill incorporat
ing the Lewiston & Auburn Telegraph
Co. passed to he engrossed. An order
was passed looking to the change of
the law so that pupils at Normal
Schools shall pay tuition. There was
a hearing on the porgie fisheries before
the committee on fisheries
Iu the Senate,Tuesday,the bill to in
corporate the Maiue lee Co. was pass
ed to be engrossed.
An order was
passed cutting down the perquisits
of members. In the House a number
of amendments were made to the
civil service bill.
Wednesday the House considered
the matter o f reducing salaries.
S u dden D eath of

C lergym an.
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E P T h e following list o f names are
the Phillips and Avon subscribers to
the P p o n o g r a p h :
Austin, G D
Kimball, B II
Adams,MrsNellie Kelley, M C
Barns, E S
Kempton, Stephen
Bradbury, Albert Kennedy, Jas H
Bates, John
Kempton, D
Bangs, C C
Kempton, G L
Byron, J H
Moores, L Ahhie
Beal, N B
Morrison, Jas Jr
Brackley, W T
Moody, Miss Ella
Bunnell, L B
McKeeu, Wm H
Beal, G F
Moulton, Dennis
Boston, Joseph
Morton, A B
Beedy, Snm’ l
MastermaiqStinson
Badger, W S
Newman, I D
Butler, Lorenzo
Noble, N P
Beedy, Jerry
Prescott, E D
Beau, M W
Purriuton, N II
Bangs, Cyrus
Pratt, Leonard
Brimijlon, Caleb Perkins, John F
Beal, Josiah
Phillips, Clias S
Beal, B
Phinney, C F
Baker, Lemuel
Pickard, Clias W
Beal, Wilson
Parker, Andrew J
Bartlett, Henry
Pinkham, Clias II
Booker, Simon
Parker, B F
Blanchard, Sam’l Pliilhrick, Mrs M
Brackett, James Quiinby, C V
Butterfield&Sinith Quimby, D R
Beal, Sumner
Quiinby, W W
Chandler, M W
Quiinby, L E
Carr, Osgood
Quimby, Lura E
Chapman, Jas
Russell, Obed YV
Chandler, FrankS Robinson, E M
Cushman, Geo H Ross, E J
Crosby, C T
Records, M YY
Cushman, Wm C Russell, E A
Corbett. Alonzo
R ud, Miss Ada
Carr, Fred
Rec , Geo W
Cates, E D
Rollins, W H
Gulden, Win F
Reed. W M
Carletoa, J W
Ross, Win J
Davis, G M
Russell, Mrs Polly
Dill, Orrisou
Ross. C F
Dill, II P
Sawyer, P A
Dutton, M W
Simons, Rev E YY
Dill, Seward
Shepard, Wm
Dennison, D L
Soule, J M
Davenport, N C Sweel, Oscar
Davenport, S H Soule, S W
Davenport, Isaac Sargent, A N
Daggett, Dennis Smith, I W
Dill, Elbridge
Smith, J A
Dill, Ansel
Staple, E G
Davenport, Chas Sanhoru,Mrs Mary
Dill, Orrin
Stackpole, ll H
Davenport, A W Shepard, L D
Daveuport, J H Smith, Eliza C
Ellis, Amos
Smith, John
Ellsworth, R M
Thompson, J E
Esty, Geo M
Toootuaker, D H
E lis, Corned
Twombly. S L
Farmer, Sam’l
Tarbox Benj
Fuller, W F
True, Henry W
Fuller, II R
Toothaker, Dr C L
Field, Elias
Toothaker, W H
Farmer, S J
Toothaker, Abuer
Fairbanks, Geo
Toothaker, R
French, Clias
Toothaker, Luther
French, Geo A
Taylor, F E
Grover, D M
ToolhaKer, J II
Goodwin. Al J
Turner, Charles
Goodwin, Rose A Toothaker, John
Gordon, C W
Viuiug, 11 11
Goodwin, George Voter, Gilbert
Grover, Wallace Voter, Orrin
Grover, N II
Viuuiug, N E
Grover. A B
Voter, LaForest
Golder. F Jr
Voter, John W
Harden, M W
Will, E A
Hinkley, G D
YY ilbur. B
Hinkley, N U
YYroitliley, Albert
Howland, YV C
Wilbur, Joel
Hamlin, G H
Williams, S S
Hunter, II A
YVultou, Americus
Haley, Sidney G YY alker, Wm G
Howland, Oliver Wilbur, John L
Howard, F E
Whitney, Clias E
Hoyt, John
YY’ ortliley, Asa
Haynes, N II
Wyniau, Wm
Haruden, John
Wing, Silas M
Hinkley, Geo R
YVheeler, Andrew
Hinkley, M S
YVills, S A
Jacobs, Geo T
YVillams, J R
Jacobs, Daniel A Wood, John E
Libby, 1
YYTieeler, Wm B
Lakiu. Geo L
Walker, Orrin
Leavitt, Seth B Wright, E R
Leavitt, YV H
Wheeler, F B
Leavitt, D C
YY'ilher, N
Kelley, YV S
Welts, S W
Kimball, F A
YYrhitney,MrsAbby
Kimball, C II
Young, A P

T he Potter C ommittee . — Assis
tant Postmaster Brady testified before
the committee Tuesday, that he sus
pected the package given him by the
clerk, Bullock, o f the elections commit
tee,and opened it and had copies made.
He then gave a portion of the originals,
relating to Florida, to YVm.E. Chand
ler, and sent another portion anony
mously to YVhitelaw Reid of the New
York Tribune. The balance were giv
en to Mr. Chandler and Mr. Hiscock.
Mr. Evans of Indiana, in giving Bra
dy the package merely requested him
to take charge of them.
Some time
after his curiosity was so great that he
opened them. As near as he cau re
member, he mentioned the contents to
William E. Chaudler first. The wit
ness also testified that lie sorted and
took out iu the Senate committee room
those telegrams which parsed between
Tyner aud himself. If he could find
the telegrams sent and received by
him, he would produce them.
The
witness had 82000 from Zach Chand
ler, when he left for Tallahassee,
which he turned over to William E.
Chandler upon his arrival. It is under
stood that William E. Chandler paid
the expense of some witnesses in Flor
ida. The witness advanced $1000 to
defray the expenses o f the party and
the amount was refunded by Z. Chand
ler.

At Montville,fifteen miles from Bel
fast. Maine, Saturday evening, John
McFarland, a respectable farmer, his
wife aud grand-daughter, were murder
ed bv one Rowell, an insane man.—
Mrs. McFarland was shot and the
others were killed by having their
brains beaten out. The murderer was
afterwards shot and killed by a neigh
bor whom he had attacked.
Farmers are advised to look out for
the sharpers who are playing the old
dodge of getting their notes in payment
for scythe grinders aud then putting
the notes on the market.— Press.
The exceptions in the case o f James
M. Savage the Belgrade wile-murderer
have been overruled and he will receive
sentence for murder at the March
term of court.
The check hook o f Benjamin Noyes
of the National Life Insurance Co.
shows that lie succeeded in bribing
several members ot the Connecticut
Legislature.
Joseph Tit comb, o f Kennebunk, has
been appoin'ed Bank Examiner, and
William Pliilhrick, of Skowhegan,
Insurance Commissioner.
YVithin a fortnight five children have
been killed in Pittsburg and Allagheuy,
Pa., b^, accidents from coasting, and
six maimed for life.
A fresh outbreak of the rinderpest
is reported in Prussia. Fifteen places
are still infected within the district
lir>t attacked.
The first National bank iu Granville,
Ohio, has suspended. Depositors are
paid in full
Iu the United States Senate Monday
the bill abolishing the volunteer navy
was passed.
There was a disastrous fire at St.
Stephen, N. 15., last Saturday night.
Two of the convicted Florida
canvassers have escaped from j iil.
The President has nominated II. C.
Little for postmaster at Lewiston.
Another installment of the Mexico
award has been paid.
Russia has agreed to evacuate Tur
key within 35 (jays.
The President has signed the pen
sion arrears bill.

— Rev. Mr. Adams, pastor ot the
church at West Bangor, died suddenly
Sunday morning after a short illness.
He was taken with comvulsions Thurs
day night.during which he would strug
gle hard as if suffering acute pain.
At about 5 o’clock Saturday morning
he fell into a deep slumber from which
it was impossible to arouse him.
A
consultation
of
physicians
was
held
Do Maine girls Bangor curl their
hair?— H. Y Mail. O, they arrange and every thing possible was done
it in a Calais sort ot way.— Boston for the patient, hut after remaining
Post. That is s o ; make yen Hallo- asleep for about 24 hours he died at 4
A short
well to see ’em when they come out of o’clock Sunday morning.
time
previous
to
his
death
he
informed
the B ath.— Commercial Bulletin.—
They’ll not Caribou, but will keep the physician that he win subject to
clean if Waterville do it.—Horne Jour these attacks, and that at one time he
slept for sixty.hours without awaken
nal.
Re-Gardiner thus, a Fairfield for ing. The physician states that some
Strong and lovely females is our State trouble of the heart brought on the at
tack.
iu the Maine.
When we do see an actual case, of
The size o f the i hillips P h o n o g r aph hydrophobia, we shall report it ; hut
has been reduced one half. The pub we shall not try to throw our people
lisher gives the very good reason for into fits, by scaring them with imag
this course, that it would not half pay inary cases. We have seen “ inad-dog
expenses. It is bound to have a rail excitements” in Gardiner, in our day.
road a* Phillips, and we hope it will but we have seen more deaths from
succeed.— Home Journal.
that species of hydrophobia which
The journal says our closing of the leads one to drink whisky rather than
R. R. article, last week, souuds some water, than we have of the rabies pro
like a locomotive!
duced by dogs, and there was no “ ex
y r An advertisemeut from Jos. E. citement” over it either.— Home Jour
l i r i g u c o n U n t i l e 3 1 a r li« * t.
Ladd of Gardiner, came too late for nal.
.
B o st o n , Jan. 29.
insertion this week.
Mr. Ladd is
Cattle. Sheep. Swine.
On the first of April. Samuel W .
At m arket this week,
2 Hi
21,t,80
4,675
well known in this vicinity. He is Lane, of Augusta, will become the
Western cattle, 2,141; Eastern cattle, 88;
Mile
Cows
and
N
orthern
cattle,
450.
also a well-known millwright and ma editorial manager of Mr. E. C. Allen’s
Beef cattle—Extra quality, 5 25 s5 50 )
chinist, and is ageut for the celebrated extensive newspaper establishment.
First Quality,
4 75<j5 12tj f 100 lbs.
S ec’ d Quality. 4 3734 3 4 1
( live wt.
“ Burnham’s” Turbine Waterwheel.
Mr. Ijane was at one time connected
Third Quality. 3 62>i 34 26 J
P oorest grades, 3 25 n3 50.
with the Portland Advertiser and ex
LiPMust see how bad the epizootic
Brighton Hides at—3 t»>ic O' lb; B righton
hibited great uewspaporial talent.—
T allow at 5i£o if lb. takes hold o f some folks. He came
Country Hides 0 % a 6c lb; Country Tallow
Fanner.
4 a 4>£c W lb.
to the post office after two weeks’ mail
“ Better the day, better the deed.”
Calf Skins at 10c & tt>; Sheep and Lam bs Skins
for himself and neighbors:
at 75c a §1 each; extra w ool skins at $1 a 1.25
each.
“ I been a havin’ this ’ere ‘glands,’
Rev. D. Waterman, o f New
W orking O xen—'T he dem and for W orkin g
A shocking- accideut occurred iu O xen
so couldn’t git out afore.
Gorry, Hampshire, will preach the funeral
lias not been very active and the supply
in
m arket, though small, was large enough for
Liberty
last
week.
Mrs.
Baker.a
lady
there’s a slat of ’em, aint ther’ , you?” discourse o f the late Mrs.Mary Tooth
the w eek. A few pairs each week until spring
84 years old and helpless from paral
will be all that is required.
aker, at the Union church, Sunday, at ysis, was tied into a cliuir and placed opens
Store Cattle— Yearlings $8 a £15; tw o year
E P O u r ad vertising space is now
olds at §15 a §27; throe year olds §25 a §45 V
one o’clock p. m.
in front o f an opeu fire. Her daugh head. Most o f the small Cattle were bought
so reduced that we offer no more boup fo r beef; but few Store Cattle m arked fo r
uuses for such favors. Until we enlarge
EP*^ e are reminded by a large no ter-in-law left her aloue a few minutes this w eok.
Milch Cows—Extra §45 a7o; ordinary §2J a
and
ran
out
to
a
neighbor’s.
When
again, our rates will he as first pub tice in the window, that Mr. B. F.
§40; Farrow Cows §12 a §26; springers §22 a 45
lished. Present patrons have benefit Hayden is soon to occupy the vacant she returned she found her mother a If head.The supply in market was light and the
very quiet. Mostly com m on grades for
burned and charred corpse, her clothes trade
of former reductions.
store in Beal Block.
sale.
having taken fire from sparks.
The
Sheep and Lam bs—T hose from the West
ail owned by butcheres and taken direct
A meeting of the Uuiversalist
E T We want an agent in every chair was burned from beneath her, wero
the A battoir to be slaughtered. T here were
parish was ca.led for to-morrow, atone town in North Frankliu, to canvas for the clothes consumed and a hole burn to
none offered on the m arket fo r sale.
Swine— There has been a light supply o f
o’clock, but on account of the church the P h o n o g r a p h .
ed through the floor.— Belfast Journal. Fat Hogs brought in during the w eek; iwices
being occupied at the appointed time,
here advanced to 4X c ^ lb live weight.
We learn that Mrs. Mary
the parish will meet at same place, at
A late dispatch says that regarding
W o o l
M a r k e t .
Worthley, of Strong, died last, week. the developments in the Barron mur
6 P. M.
B o s t o n , Jan, 29.
D om estic—Ohio and Pennsylvania p ick-lock
HF“Several communications are left der, nil excited community have given 36 3380 ; do ctioice X X 34>£ <j35e ; Uo line X 34
E P Parties who hauled wood for
currency to the wildest rumors.— ii 35c; m edium 34 3 3 ic; coarse 30 3 31c; M ich
us, should let us know the amount, over till next week.
Qxtra and X X 31 if 33c; fineSl 332 •; m edi
These have spread to other places, and igan
um 33 3 34c; com m on 28 3 30c; other W estern
that we may give them proper credit.
GP“The epizoolicis raging in King- have been picked up by the papers. fine and X 31 -3 32c; medium 32 3 34c; com m on
23 3 3)c; pulled extra 3d 3 38 ■; superfine 30 3
Detectives have been in Dexter lately 40c; No 1, 15 3 30c; C om bing lleecc 33 3 40.q
Ep*We learn of a cardinalivorous field. _____________ _________
Fine delain 35 @ 37c; C alifornia 11 S 2f>c;
insectivorous attack upon some of our
O P S t. Valentine’ s Day, Feb. 14th. in consultation with county attorney Texas 14 3 23c; Canada pulled 3 )336 •; d o com b 
Hurdlings and from this little spark a ing 38 3 40c; Smyrna washed 16 3 25c; d o un
young folks. Must he drefful.
washed 9 S 16c; Beunos Ayres 15 3 30c; Cape
I3P W . C Howland has the thanks
The Potter committee Monday be great fire lias been kindled.
These (food H ope 25 3 30c; Austral Man 33 3 40c; Donof “ all hands” for an excellent sample
sk
io £2 3 27c.
E PSom e excellent weather we are gan the investigation of the cipher tel rumors are pronounced by good au
of his farm “ products.”
having, just now.
egrams.
thority to be entirely unfounded.
|^*Local market unchanged.

%
f

The Markets,.

R M nm m aB i

£ocul M a tlm ,
CH U R CH D IRECTO RY.

— Silver is getting so plenty that
our tax collecter carries a wooden
pail to put it in.

[Written fo r the P h o n o g r a p h .

The Old Red School House.

What a floqd of thoughts come o’er
PHILIPPS.
me as I write those words ! Thoughts
Univertdliat — Rev. O. H. Johnson, Pastor:
of careless, happy childhood ; o f dear
»ervice#at Union Church every four weeks.
Vext service, Sunday, Feb. 10, 1**79.
playmates long since grown to young
e y Friend# from abroad cordially invited.
men and women, married, scattered,
MeihixUnt— llev. E. W . Simons, Pastor. Ser
vice# every two weeks. Next service, Feb. 2.
— Mrs. Mary Toot baker, widow of dead ; o f what these hurrying years
Services at W est Phillips, once in four weeks.
Surely some
Next service, Jan. 12th.
the late William Toothaker, died sud have brought us all.
f if Baptiatr—Rov. Chaa. W oodcock, Pastor.
one ought to recall its memory ere it
denly,
at
the
residence
o
f
C.
C.
Bangs,
Services in Union Church every two weeks.—
Next service, Sunday, Feb. 18.
her adopted son, Wednesday evening, is in danger of being forgotten now
mono.
29th iust. Sudden anti sadly has the that it is so entirely changed into the
Jfef?uxttat— Rev. George L. Ilurbank, Pastor;
handsome dwelling. A place never
service# every Sabbath, a . m . and p . m . Prayer blow fallen upon our community, in
meeting Sabbath evening at 7 o’clock. Sab the removal o f one who has long been eon Id have beeu selected for a schoolbath school at 12 o'clock, u.
house with more natural advantages.
CorujreyatunKtRxt—Kev. J. L ■ Pratt, Pastor. looked upon ae the mother o f good
In the winter therfc was, just across
Open every Sabbath.
Bible services at 11 deeds.
a m . Preaching service at 1 P. M.
Prayer
the road, the river with its smooth
meeting at 6 o'clock p. in. Conference meet
— In response to the call for a frozen covering, a nice hill down
ing Thursday evening, at 7 o ’clock.
meeting of those interested in getting which wo could slide, aud, after snow
WBLD.
Free Buptitt.—C. W . Purington, Pastor.— up a Railroad Fair, or series of en storms, just the whitest, softest, deep
Preaching every other Sabbath at 10.45. Next tertainments for the benefit o f the pro
est snow-banks into which we delighted
service Feb. 2. Sunday School at 12 o’clock.
Prayer and social meeting at 8.30 p . m . Bible posed railroad, a goodly number as to jum p, emerging therefrom little liv
reading every Tuesday evening at 7 o ’clock.— sembled at the hall, Tuesday evening,
ing snow-banks ourselves, aud it was
Teachers’ meeting every Friday evening at 7
and took the preliminary steps for this rarely, if ever, that any of us look
o'clock.
KANGKLKY.
work. A committee of five was ap cold from the effects of those snowy
Congreoationalltt—Uev. J. B. Wheelwright,
Pastor. Services every Sabbath, at 11:00 a. m., pointed to propose an organiztion aud baths.
and 3 p. m. Sabbath School at noon.
plan o f carrying forth the enterprise,
But in the summer there were even
and will report at a meeting at the more attractions and o f greater varie
— February ouest.
same place, next Monday evening, at ty. The river, moving slowly and
— Sweet Converse! No calomel for seven o’clock, when it is hoped a still calmly along, seeming iu no haste to
larger number o f interested friends o f leave the groups of happy children on
hi .
the enterprise will be in attendance. its banks, was a souree o f unfailing
— Wednesday was another fair-aired Surely die project o f a fair has had a
delight and amusement. A bridge o f
d»y.
good begiuiug, and all present seemed stoues had been carefully constructed
— Who will be our valiotiue— Feb. determined to push the matter forward by the older boys leading across to
to a successful reality. Come, all, “ The Island” and what an El Dorado
14th 1
Monday evening, prepaired to aid the was that same shady, leafy isle in our
— Road-breaking is iu order about good work, and help to organize in
childish eyes. Under the alder bush
twice a week.
such a substantial manner that no one es by the river were the loveliest play
— Farewell to all our former (pa- need fear a missmanagement, or any
houses with every couveuence for
thing detrimental to the ultimate suc keeping house aud going visiting. Be
tent-iuside) greatness!
cess ot the undertaking.
low the school-house was a row of
— W e are still receiving subscrip
beautiful maples which we always
—
Some
o
f
our
most
able
and
influ
tions for the P h o n o g r a p h .
ential citizens who have stood aloof supposed were placed there for our
— There is sufficient beautiful snow
from the railroad enterprise, are falling especial benefit, aud it was oue of our
now for all intents and purposes.
into line, and are now its most ardent favorite amusements to climb upon
the fence beneath them, from theuce
—The quartely report ot the Union supporters. The railroad looks up
National Bank o f Phillips, is publish yei there is much more aid needed, reach one o f the low branches and
and its coming— we feel it in our then go up, up in their leafy heights
ed to-day.
untill we dared go no higher.
Some
bones.
The rumbling o f the car
— Trial subscriptions, for three
wheels is heard afar o t f ; the hissing times on “ last days” some indulgent
months, will now be taken for our pap
o f the steam and piercing shriek o f papa would put up a swing there aud
er for 25 cts. cash.
the whistle reverberates through our then we eujoyed happiness unalloyed.
— Sunday was the finest day o f the dreams, and the busy tide o f life anil In the spring-time there were beds of
wiuter. Tuesday following, was the enterprise seems ueaier and nearer fragrant violets, white aud blue, then
most beautiful and mild.
our now euterprisiug village.
The came iu their season strawberries,
and we used resolutely to deny our
— Our library is now free to all who thought o f defeat brings the hot blood selves the scarlet beauties that we
to
our
cheek,
and
a
convulsive
twitch
pay or have paid their subscriptions
might give the first ones to some loved
nig of the muscles o f the right le
at the rate o f $1.50 per year.
which is suggestive o f propulsiue force teacher— carrying her brimming hand
:— We feel some as a person is sup that moves obstructions as calves aud fuls in ’ it tie brown hands, none the
posed to after taking Anti-Fat— re hogs are caught up and thrown aside cleanest, and feeling more than repaid
by her kiss and thanks; raspberries
duced to our natural proportious.
by the cow-catcher. Clear the track
which must be strung on a piece of
— Rev. Mr. W oodcock, of Kiugfield, aud look out for the engine while the grass like so many shining beads;
bell
riugs
!
Tis
coming—
a
tew
more
we are glad to know, will supply the
blackberries— and lucky was the one
F. W . Babtist pulpit uutil further no shares, and the woodman’s ax will be who got a handful of those for they
ringing
on
many
a
neighboring
hill,
tice.
and bright dollars will he scattered all were very scarce. Not far from the
school-house was an orchard and the
— An antique sleigh which - pream around us.
large boys used sometimes to disappear
bulates our streets, has upon its hack
— An ever welcome correspondent
for a time and return, their pockets
the legend “ Quid R ides!” And is it a
writes us many words o f cheer, some laden widi the hard, sour fruit. Iirquid of tobacco you mean ?
o f which we prefer not to publish, uorauce was surely bliss for we little
— Mr9. James C. Smith, who has though we thank him all the sa me
iunocents knew not iu that early
been very ill for many weeks recovers lor It s uudoubted good intentious.
stage o f our existence that the receiver
very slowly.
Her daughter Mrs. We have had our say in regard to the
is as bad as the thief, and it we were
Harriugtou,is now with her to care for present condition o f the P h o n o g ., and lucky enough to receive any small con
her.
no doubt all have read all they desire tributions from those pockets, grate
on
the subject. Henceforth ws shall fully devoured them aud persuaded
—The Storm last Saturday uight
that
they
were
very
*nd Sunday was the most severe o f endeavor to direct our pen iu a dif ourselves
the winter. The wiud was simply ferent direction, encouraged by the nice. Iu a stone wall not far distaut
terrific, and the clouds o f snow piled words o f good cheer and encourage the nicest place had been discovered
ment by friends, to push on and never for a Post office with a stone for the
promiscously.
surrender.
Our laith iu the good the door, so a P. M. had to be ap
—A large tumor was this week re people of No. Franklin is still stronger,
pointed aud numerous were the notes
moved from a subject iu Phillip,s and with our present support and
that found their way thither.
Office
i comprising the whole of one side o f natural gain, are confident the P h o n o 
hours were from 9 A M. to 4 P M.
the patieut. Strange to say, the pa g r a p h has reached its minimum figure,
H jw vvell I remember all those
tient is now in a fair way to recover ! and has sufficient backbone left to make
teachers, from the very first, and the
—Phillips nearly lost it P. M. Wed it all its friends will wish to have it. feeling akin to worship with which I
nesday. A careless boy nearly rode Our correspondent writes as fol regarded them aud their apparently
him down with a pale charger, whose lows: * * * * * “ Can not we all unlimited knowledge.
name will be Death, if his pace is not say o f a truth that one column o f the
Sitting demurely on the front seat,
better tined and his eyes more sharp. locals o f the P h o n o , is o f more inter studying the pictures in my little
est to us than all that is published
—A neighbor has a patent On door away? and shall we uot feel well paid green-covered primmer, how vainly I
knobs.
The knob must he twisted for our money with the little sheet longed for a back seat and the honors
pertaining thereto.
Those big girls
completely off, when by inserting a plum-full o f the real interests o f our
ami
boys
soon
left,
other
in turn took
finger, the latch is drawn back, and place?
'The matter o f the patent-side, their places until at last, I, too, was a
‘open sesame” completes the modus though ot value, is stale before it
“ big girl” and occupied a hack seat,
operandi.
reaches us, while we want fresh mat but ah me, by that time I had learned
—Next week we publish a poem ter. Now to obtain it, let every one that there were places even more to
, given some ten years ago, at a barn- become a help. If lie can not write be desired in life than a back seat in
riising in Minnesota, written by the up a matter, let him talk it to the edi
the old red school-house.
Co.
lute Capt. Judkins, formerly an old tor or some one who will write it, so
The Senate Judiciary committee
resident of Phillips. It is lent us tor others may he edified bv what o f in
terest he may possess. I am no editor, Monday authorized Mr.Edmans to rei publication by Mr. Osgood Carr.
but l think I plainly see that to make p rt, with unimportaut changes, the
—Some of our young people went any journal a success, two things are House joint resolution proposing a con
toKiugfield, Wednesday, to play “ My highly important— money and matter. stitutional amendment to prohibit the
Brothers Keeper” and “ Once on a As for mouey. all can furnish a little payment o f claims o f disloyal persons
lime. ’ They had a most excellent to this sheet— enough at least to pay for property injured aud destroyed jn
"Be, and we learn the people were for his paper. Others may do more. the late rebellion.
pleased with their entertainment. Let those who can do it, and some
It is stated that a clue to the mur
who can not spare a little cash may do
—About one-half the families in eveu more by furnishing matter to derer o f J. Wilson Barron, late Treas
hillips take our paper.
The other
(ill its columns, thus making it o f such urer o f the Dexter Savings Bauk, has
lalt borrow its ruadiug. I f every fam- value and interest that it may justly been discovered and that a prominent
y in town,who are well able,will sub- find place in every family in our coun citizen o f Dexter is the suspected per
scribe lor the paper, for a long or
ron.
_________
ty.
as well as in that o f those who
y , cio
. .
Sl°rt tnne, we will give the paper for bhave
beeu acquainted aud interested in
Dave
Anderson,
a uegro, fatally cut
'lx months to all worthy families wiio our place.
In this way our paper J.W ood, a white man in a dispute over
ar« not able to pay for it.
will soon swell to proper dimensions, a ten cent piece at Louisville, Sunday,
—We will take subscriptions to our and its maker grow fat, his counte while gambling.
j*aPeri for three, six or twelve months, nance aglow with the good will of the^
A man named Merrill,said to belong
,rt)manyand all who wish, and take people. H e, ted from the fruits of
’"i'pay in work of any kind almost, our land, and we well fid by his paper in Portland, was murdered in Harcountry produce, or anv thing under with nourishment for the mind, all \\ill rodsburg, Ky., Thursday week.
I^suii worth the amount, if the cash become wiser and happy for the bii th
Secretary Sherman is reported as
N""t convenient.
But cash is al- of the P h onograph in our village.”
saying
that the pension arrears bill en
[A
loud
‘
Amen”
comes
up
from
the
\f\ys neede 1 to successfully carry on
*V«| !l small paper.
dangers resumption.
sanctum.]
— Joseph Sweetser a respected resi
dent ot our village has beeu for some
weeks suffering considerably with
erysipelas. He is recovering but quite
slowly.

The Best Place

A M essage from S itting B u ll .—
Runners frou Sitting Bull say that the
warrior wants to return to Standing
Rock, as his tribe, the Uncopapas,
live on that reservation.
Tl»e New
York Tribune publishes this message
from Sitting Bull to the Uncopapas:
“ Once 1 was strong and brave, and
my people had hearts o f iron, but now
I am a coward and will fight no more
forever. My people are cold and hun
gry. My women are sick and my
children are freezing. I will do as
the Great Father wishes. I will give
my guns aud ponies into his hands.
My arrows are broken aud my war
paint thrown to the winds.”

-TO BUY

H

ardW arE
---- IS

AT----

!

J. H. BELL’S,

Strong, : : Maine.
-------o -----Alw ays on'hand, a g ood stock o f

Silver Plated Ware,

Gen. Grant was given a reception
at the consulate at Marsailles before
embarking for India, Wednesday.—
Marshal McMahon has sent orders to
governors of French colonies to treat
Gen. Grant with all honors due the
head of an independent state.
Annie McNeal, a doffer in Mechan
ics’ mill, at Fall River, had her hair
caught in a shaft, and she was so
severely injured before the machinery
stopped that she will probably die.
The s*ory about a pirate being seen
oft* Fastnet is believed to he a hoax.
D PA T H S.
In Phillips, Jan. 29th, Mrs. Mary T oothaker,
aged 75 years.
In Lowell, Mass., Jan. 28th, Miss Emily Rnssell, form erly o f Phillips.
In A von, Jan. 24th, Zebulon N orton, aged
89 years.

Out in the Streets,

IRON , STEEL & B O LTS,

Lamps and Vases,
C

L

O

C

K

S ,

Pocket & Table Cutlery.
A specialty In

Parlor |Cook Stoves
S 3 0 0 to S 4 0 0
W O RTH of TO O LS
are now being added to my stock .

SAP BUCKETS AND PANS!
In Large Supply, and Best Quality,
A t B ottom Prices.
( W ~Patrons in Phillips and the surrounding
country will find it to their advantage to call
and exam ine my stock before purehaslngelsewhere, The trades to be made here will war
rant a long jou rn ey and p erfect satisfaction.
Rem em ber the place,
O '. X X . S e l l ,
17tf
Strong, Maine.

EDGAR A. WILL,

—&NI)—

PRACTICAL

“ P oor Pillicoddy,” W A T C H M A K E R !
AN D D E A L E R IN

THIS

W ATCH ES,
CLOCKS,

Thrilling Drama
AND

Jewelry and Spectacals,

LAUGHABLE

FARCE

A I,so

AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
Will be presented with a strong cast o f char

FANCY PAPER &C.

acters, at the

M. E. Church, Phillips, Me.,
— ON—

Friday Evening, Feb. 7, 1879,
-M U S IC B Y -

The Phillips Quadrille Band,
Admission, 15 cts.

Children, 10 cts.

D oors open at 8^ o ’clock . E xercises to com 
m ence at 7)».

Rat

eport

of

the

c o n d it io n

of the

U n io n N a t io n a l , Ha n k o f P h i l l ip s ,

Phillips, in the State o f Maine, at the
close o f business, February 1st, 1879.

No. 3 Beal Block, - - Phillips, Maine.
STATE OF M AINE. Franklin, s s .: P r o 
bate Court, January Term , 1879.
A certain instrum ent purporting to be the
last Will and T estam ent o f
LU REN A D A V IS , late o f Phillips,
in said C ounty,deceased, having been present
ed fo r Probate, and a p etition having been du
ly filed praying that adm inistration o f the es
tate o f said deceased, with the Will annexed,
may be granted to E l i a s F ie l d , o f Phillips,
Ordered, that notice th ereof be given to all
persons interested therein,by publishing aeopy
o f this order three weeks successively in the
P h il l ip s P h o n o g r a p h , a paper printed at
Phillips, in said County, that they may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at Farm ington,
within and fo r said County, on the first Tues
day o f February next, at ten o ’c lo ck in the
forenoon , and show cause, if any they have
against the same. Such notice to be given be
fore said Court.
H. B. PRESCOTT, Judge.
A true copy.
A ttest, J ames B. S k v e r y ,
Register.
3tl9

Estate of Charles S. Follett.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts,
§35,013 47
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
50,000 00
Due from approved reserve agent,
4,351 45
Real Estate, furniture and fixtures,
1,513 95
P rem ium s paid,
2 8 2 40
Checks and other cash items,
8 1 52
Bills o f oth er Banks,
1,855 00
Fractional currency (including nickels) 25 43
S pecie(inelud’ggoldT reasury certificates)!!! 00
Legal tendet notes,
567 00
R edem ption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent, o f circulation)
2,250 00
§99,334 28

Total,
LIA B ILITIE S.

FRANKLIN, ss:—At a Court o f Probate hnld'-n at Farm
inoton, within ami for the County oj Franklin, on the
tir-t Tu »ili o f Ja alary, >. D 1879.
REUBEN H IT CH Guardia o f Chas. S Follett, minor
child aud eir of
B E 'J A W fN FOLLETT, late of Industry,
tn sai I Co.i tv, deceased having presented his second
acco nt o f guardiAusLp o f the estate o f said ward lor al
lowance:
Orokrkd That -aid Guardian give notice to al per ons
inter sted, by c using a C"py o f this order to he publisi ed
hie weeKs -ucc-asivelv in the Phillips Plumograph,
published at Phillips, that they may apt ear at a Piobate
C our to be hel I ,i Fa miogtmi, in !.ai County, on the
tirst Tue dav o f Fe ruary n> xt, at ten o f the clock in tlie
foren n n , a d show em se. if am th y have woy the
aam- should no' lie allowed.
H B. PRESCOTT, Judge.
attest—J ames B. S e vk ry , Register.
3t 19

Capital Stock paid in,
$50,000
00
Surplus fu nd,
1,10000
U ndivided profits,
71760
Estate of Geo. E. Smith,
National Bank notes outstanding,
41,110 00
D ividends unpaid,
18600 FRANKLIN, ss:—.If a court o f Probate hidden al Farm 
ington,
within and f o r the County o f Franklin, on the
Individual deposits subject to check, 6,140 63
T otal,

§99,334 28

ST A T E OF MAINE, COUNTY OF FRANKLIN, SS:
* I, J. E. T hom pson, Cashier o f t i e above
named Bank, do solem nly affirm that the above
Statem ent is true to the best o f my know ledge
and belief.
J. E. THOMPSON, Cashier.
Subscribed and affirmed to before me this
29th day o f January, 18i'9.
N E W E L L P. NOBLE, Justice o f the Peace.
Correct: Attest,
N. B. B l a l ,
)
W . F. F u l l e r ,
VDirectors.
J. W. B u t t e r f ie l d , l

fir i Tue day oi J n iu a r., A. D. 1879.
JOEN SMITH, Guardian o f George E. Smith, minor
child uu hep of
I S lA C S. SMITH, late of Phillips,
in said County, ib ee se .having pre pined ins first acuiu t o f guar dani.ii lp o f t ie estate of said w ,rd for al
lowance:
O rdkrkd , That said G isrdian give n n ice to a T persons
inter steil oy catl ing a ropy o f this order to lie pub
lish' d liree «e-K s •nccesalvely in tlie Phillips Phonograph, publi-hed at I’ lllips that tliev may appear at a
P o ale C m i to be lie d at Firm n.dnn, in saio County,
• the tit hi Tua-day o f February next, at len o f tlie clock
Ip tlie lorenooii, ii'i'i show can e, if any tlie., have, woy
tlie same should not he a lowed.
H. B. PRESCOTT, Judge.
Attest—J \.mks B S kvkry , Register.
3tl9

The Boss Hens.

for SALE.

best hens in the
country are the
THE

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Universal Half Medium
Jobber.
F

r o s s

N

e a r l y

N

o w

.

ISHING to change the form o f our pa
per to one o f fou r pages, o f the aver
age size, we will sell or swap our half-m edium
Universal J ob Press, which is as good as new,
and considered as the best jo b press now man
ufactured.
Will swap for a good Washington handpress. of sufficient size to print a prper, 26X40
inches.
This press is in p erfect runing order, and
will not be sold cheap, but at a less figure
th in if bou ght frop i first hands.

W

____ _
They will lay more
eggs and are better fo r poultry than any other
liens raised. They are gray in color, very at
tractive, peaceable and little inclined to set.
No trou ble to make the ch ick s w eigh from 8
to 10 pounds fo r fall m arket.
Eggs fo r setting, at §2.00 per 13, sent by e x 
press carefully packed.
Chicks for sale after Sept. 1st, ’79 and fow l
for sale at all tim es.
F. E. MOORE.
Som erset Mills, Me., Jan. 15, 1879.

D. H. TOOTHAKER,
Dealer in

DRYGOODS & GROCERIES,
5 Beal B lock, Phillips, where

For Sale.
A Thoroughbred Jersey Cow, 4 yrs.
old past, with a thoroughbred heifer
Calf by her side, dropped Jan. 3,1879.
i3aid cow and ca lf can be had at a
bargain if applied fo y soon.
SAM UEL FARM ER,
Phillips. Jan. 20th, 1879.
18

A C ard!
HE old year is gone, and my old L edger is
full. I wish all having unsettled accounts
on it to call and settle, that with the new year
I may com m ence a new Ledger, with new ac
counts. Bv so d oing you will greatly oblige,
17*
'
D. H. TO O T H A K E R .

T

Good Goods at Low Prices,
2

is the order o f the day.
B

. T . P

A

Phillips,

B
- -

K

E

R

. ,

Maine.

Watchmaker and Jeweler ?
AND D E A L E R IN

W
a t c h e s cft? C l o c l t s .
r ^ “ Repairing Fine W atches aspeoialty. Ovet
25 years experien ce. Watch Cases p olished
withou si extra charge.
17*

W TE LLE , Frank, W est W aterville, Tar*
L , S E W A R D , Phillips. Pont .ltamer and
mid Stationer,
S Aidrrmist
6m 17*
DILCnnmor.
| y|G O R E , E. W „ A ugusta, Craj/on P oiirait
STY, G. M., Green vale, ProprietorGreeni'ile
E Houxe.

S . L. B A L K A M ,

lord was jesting; but being assured would not for the world encourage im
that he spoke seriously, he exclaimed: pertinence in them, but that the white
“ By St. George ! you may say that cross which he had on his back might S T R O N G ,............................. M A IN E .
THE W H ISTLER.
you have seen my last money, for I make wiser people than boys laugh.
DEALER IN
“ What is this cross to-you?” replied
am willing to wear this cross all my
Frogs have their tim e to croak and owls to
Robert, crossly. “ Is not my back my
lifetime.”
hoot,
own property ?”
9>
Robert
immediately
went
out,
con
The patient flutist hath his tim e to t o o t :
The
schoolmaster
smilingly
assent,
gratulating
himself
on
his
fortune,
and
The fiddler flddleth when his w ork is done,
GROCERIES !
But
But thou, O hore, hast no set tim e—ah none— laughing all along the road at the folly ed, and Hope went on his way.
T o whistle.
the
cross
was
growing
heavier
and
of Mr. Taylor, who had let him oft'so
Choice Tobaccos & Cigars!
heavier.
W e know when Carr w ill play his horn o f cheaply from paying his rent.
He begau to think that it would
He had never been so joyous as at
brass,
A nd H oward his clarionet, alas!
the moment of returning home ; as he not be so easy to pay his rent in this
W e know when com es the dulset fish-horn’s
found nothing to camplaiu of, and his manner. So much raillery had al
tone,
dog
came to sit down at his feet with ready been heaped upon him, what
But, hang it, thou hast all tim es fo r thine own,
3Iedicines,
Sea.
out his punishing him for his famil would it be if the cause were known?”
O w h istler!
ALSO
His
landlord
might
as
well
have
writ
iarity.
W hen old pianos have worn out an air,
SURGICAL & DENTAL INSTRUMENTS,
As he seated himself on his arrival, ten on his back a receipt in full.
A nd voices crude have worn it very bare,
As he reflected thus, Robert arrived
Thy puckered mouth doth still em it the strain, his wife did not, at first, notice the
He was passing by Fine Toilet Soaps,
But all our prayers that thou should cease are white cross which he had on his should at the tavern.
when
he
percieved
Mr. Taylor him
vain,
er ; but having passed behind her hus
Brushes, Perfumery,
O w histler!
band to wind up the clock, she sud self but a few paces distant, and on
the other sidq his ueigbor Hullins, Fancy and Toilet Articles,Etc.
L ong after honest folks have gone to bad,
denly exclaimed, in a shrill voice :
W eary with toiling for their daily bread,
“ Why, Robert, where have you dragging his wooden leg, aud convers
S. L. B A LK A M ,
STRONG, MAINE.
Then thou, O lazy, long eared m idnight bird, beeu ? You have on your back a cross ing with Harry Stokes, the carpenter.
’ Mid many im precations still art heard
a foot long. You have been to the Harry Stokes was the wit of the vil
W histling.
tavern, and some drunkard among lage, and Hope would not have eu
I call thee bird—one o f the shrill-voiced s o r t ;
DEALERS IN
your friends has played you a trick to countered him before Hullins for the
For ’tis quite plain music's not thy fo r t e ;
world. He therefore took refuge in Drugs, Gent’s Furnish’g Goods,
make
;
ou
ridiculous.
Get
up
and
Thou shouldst be feathered as the vultures
the tavern.
let me brush off this cross.”
are—
Ready Made Clothing.
But the place was not long tenable.
“ Away !” exclaimed Hope, hastily ;
Y o u get the feathers—I ’ll produce the tar.
O, w h is tle r!
— ALSO—
“ my clothes do not need your brushing. The drinkers did not fail to perceive
—Ex.
Go knit your stockings, and let me the crojs, and to rally Hope, who H a t s , C a p s
db F u r s .
grew sngiy ; the quarrel became vio
alone.”
“ That shall not b e !” exclaimed lent, and the innkeeper, fearing some Our custom departm ent Is under the charge o f
Mrs. Hope, in a voice more shrill. “ I serious result, turued Robert out o f
Henry W . T'i’itc,
will not have my husband become the doors.
who guarantees a p erfect lit in all the “ N obby”
The latter had left home with the
Styles o f the day. A full line o f
laughing- stock of the whole village,
and if I tear your jacket to peiees,vou intention of examining some work
WOOLENS A N D TRIMMINGS
which had been offered to him in a
Constantly on Hand.
Robert Hope and Samuel Hullins shall not wear that ridiculous cross.”
As she spoke thus,the wife attempt neighboring village, but his mind had
No. 1 Beal B lock,
Phillips, Maine.
had lived neighbors for more than
been so disturbed by old Fox, Patty
twelve years ; and it is probable they ed to brush Roberts shoulder; and
Stevens, the blacksmith, the butcher,
PHONOGRAPH
would always have been on good the latter who knew that resistance
Peggy Thurton, and the school-boys,
would
be
useless,
walked
off
shutting
terms, had not Samuel, wi.o had served
that he resolved to return home, think
under Admiral Nelson, gained at Tra the door after him violently.
ing that would be, after all, the most
“
What
a
fury
!”
muttered
he,
as
falgar a small pension, which he had
“ If she had been peaceable place.
paid for by the loss o f one of his legs. he went away.
Have you ever seen, in the month
— N EARLY—
This leg less, and this pension more, more gentle, I would have told o f my
o f September, a young partridge, the
were for Robert a continual source of good fortune ; but she does not deserve
last of the brood, fluttering along
jealousy ; he accused fate for having to know it.”
through the fields with a wounded
“
Oh
!
Oh
!
Robert,”
exclaimed
old
left him his two feet, and complained
H
A T E S :
wing? Such was Robert on his way
bitterly that he had not been able, a* Fox, at the moment when Hope turued
By
the
Year,
$1.00
home at the other end of the village.
Six Months,
.50
he said, to sell his legs at the same the corner o f his house, “ what is that
Three Months,
.25
Now he walked rapidly lest he should
white
cross
on
your
back?”
-price with Hullens.
Everw time he
One W eek,
.05
be overtaken,now slowly lest he should Or one cent per day per book .
“
Take
care
o
f
your
own
clothes,”
went to pay his rent, he repeated
meet some one ; now in the road, now
^ ^ “ Strangers and others, at the Lakes and
grumblingly that his neighbor was insolently replied Hope, going nis own
in the fields, gliding behind the bushes, in ad join in g tow ns, can be supplied with
very fortunate ; that he was in a con way.
books by paying transportation and above
••Mr. Hope,” said little Patty Stev climbing the walls,and shunning glanc rates.
dition to meet his bills, since the king
es like a gipsy who has stolen a chick
gave him a good pension ; while he, ens, ihe grocers daughter, ‘ stop one
31. W . H A R D E N ,
en from a farmer’s poultry yard.
At
moment
if
you
please,
that
I
may
rub
poor fellow, had hard work to make
both ends of the year meet, without out tha‘ great white cross you have this moment the white cross was an
FASH IONABLE
insupportable weight.
ou your shoulder.”
taking into account his creditors.
A
t
last
he
reached
his
dwelling,
“
Go
aud
sell
your
herrings,
lazy
Robert at first couteuted himself
with making these reflections inwardly, girl,” replied Robert, “ and do not and this time hoped to find a little
but by degrees his dissatisfaction was concern yourself about the passers-by.” rest. But as soon as his wife perceived
The little girl, silenced, hastened him she began to cry ou t:
Next to Barden House,
expressed aloud, and became his hab
“ Are you not ashamed to come back
to
re-emer her mother’s shop.
itual and favorite theme o f conversa
I V I /v in o .
At this moment Hope arrived at as you went? Five or six neighbors
tion.
have
asked
me
if
you
had
lost
your
One week that his rent had fallen the house'of the butcher, who was
fr# Clean T ow el and plenty bay T~1 n m
behiud-liand.and he was sadly advanc conversing ou the threshold with his senses! Quick! Let me rub out that
fo r every custom er.
*52
cross
!”
neighbor,
the
blacksmith.
ing towards the house of Mr. Taylor,
“
Away,
woman!”
exclaimed
Rob
“
You
are
just
the
man
I
wanted.”
in order to make his excuses for the
N E W STORE ! N E W GOODS !
delay, he met neighbor Hullins, who said the latter, stopping R obert; aud ert, exasperated.
.T. I). E S T Y ,
“
You
shall
not
remain
so,
Hope
;
I
was as regular as a clock in paying lie began to speak to him on business ;
Dealer in
will
not
have
any
one
belonging
to
me
but
hardly
had
he
commenced,
when
his rent, and had just beeu for that
Take off that jacket!
old Peggy Turtoa arrived, in her plaid so ridiculous.
F L O U R !
purpose.
take it off this minute, I tell you !”
T he very sight of Samuel produced <jown and blue apron.
Groceries and Confectioner/,
As she thus spoke, Mrs. Hope at
“ Mercy !
Mr. Hope,” exclamed
on Robert the effect of a fit of sick
PAINTS, OILS & VARNISHES.
ness ; so, when he bowed in reply to she, taking up her apron, “ what is tempted to seize her husband’s arm ;
BT“ Come and see my g ood s and price*.
but
the
latter
rudely
repulsed
her.
that
on
your
back?”
J. D. ESTY, (Old stand o f M ajor Dill.)
the salute of Hullins, his glance sing
Phillips. Oct. 18th.
6
Robert turned to tell her to let him Mrs. Hope, who was not remarkable
ularly resembled that of a bull shak
alone, but the blacksmith then per for patience, replied by a blow, and
ing his horns at a dog.
K. H. S IIE P A H O ,
Arrived at the house of the proprie ceived the mark made by Mr. Taylor. the result was a scuffle between the
A t the E lm w ood H otel.
“ Heavens!” said he, laughing, “ he two, to the great scandal o f the
tor, Hope did not fail to be reprimand
neighbors,
who
ran
to
seperate
them.
might
serve
for
a
sign
to
the
White
ed. The example of his neighbor was
Everybody blamed Robert, who,
cited, who always paid punctually, Cross.”
“ I suppose,” said the butcher, “ that when he became calm, understanding GOOD T E A M S ^ b y . A S C H E A P
and to the last penny.
T o Let,
as the cheapest.
“ Yes, yes,” murmured Robert; hi- wife has marked him thus for fear that there was no hope of rest or peace
for him otherwise, effaced the cross
13tf____________________ E. H, SHEPATtD.
“ some people are born with silver of losing him.”
Hope felt that there was for him of his own record.
spoons in their mouths.
Hullins is
W . M. C H A N D L E R ,
The Monday following he carried
very fortunate, and I am not surpris but one method of escaping at the same
his
rent
to
the
house
of
his
landlord.
time
from
the
apron
of
Peggy,
and
the
ed that he pays punctually with such
“ Ah ! ah ! Robert,” said Mr Taylor,
jokes of the butcher and blacksmith,
a pension.”
off
perceiving him. “ I thought you
so
he
hastened
to
leave
the
spot,
not
F l i i l l i p s ,
I V I a iiio .
“ Hullins has a pension, it is true,”
This
replied Mr. Taylor ; “ but his infirm without some abusive language to his would repent of your bargain.
ity with it, I should pity you much neighbors ; but the cross had begun to is a good lesson for envious aud im Particular attention paid to Interfering and
weigh more heavily upou his shoulder patient dispositions, who are incess Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work.
more.”
antly complaining of God and of life.
“ Not so,” said Hope.
“ If I had than he had at first supposed.
Remember this, Hope : He who has G. W . Y O U N G Sc CO.,
The
unfortunate
Robert
seemed
des
been so fortunate as to lose a leg like
Dealers in
him, twenty years ago, it would have tined this day to provoking encounters created us has proportioned our
been a productive day for me.
I for he had gone but a few steps when burdens to our strength. Do not com
would sell all my limbs at the same he found himsel opposite the school plain of being less fortunate than
FLOUR, CROCKERY, H A R D W A R E , &c.
price. Do you call his oak leg a heavy house. School was just out, and the others, for you know not the sufferings
of
your
neighbor.
All
crosses
are
scholars
were
at
this
moment
issuing
N .B .-Tourists will find everything in Canned
cross? I think his pension should ren
G oods and general Camping Supplies. G oods
der it light. The heaviest cross that from the door, ready for any fun that heavy ; the way to render them light always fresh, and best the m arkets afford.
Rangelev, Maine.
*
I know of is to be obliged to labor in might present itself. Hope was ter is to bear them with patience, courage
and
good
will.”
ribly
uneasy,
aud
imagined
he
already
cessantly.
M . W
. D U T T O N ,
Ilis fears
Mr Taylor was a man of joyous heard cries behind him.
M anufacturer and Dealer in
Major William Howard Mills is said
humor, but a close observer. He had soon realized ; he had scarcely pass
for a long time noticed the envious ed the school house door when a long to be at the head of a movement to
disposition of Robert, and resolved to shout was heard, and fifty scholars at form a new military organization, to
3IOCCASINS, Sex-.
convince him that the lightest cross least begau to pursue him and point be known as “ The L yal Legion of
Particular attention paid to Custom
at
him,
throwing
up
their
caps
in
the
the United States,” the purpose of w ork.
might become heavy to a discontented
air.
which i| “ to pay honor to the great U nder Masonic Hall. 52 Phillips, Me.
mind.
“ Look, look,” exclaimed o n e ; est of living military chieftains, Gen.
“ I see,” said he to Hope, “ that you
W . HUNTER, M. D ,
are disposed to do nothing.
Well ! I “ there is a sheep marked for the Grant, upou his return to the land of
his birth.” The legion will be com
will exempt you from this obligation butcher.”
to labor of which you complain so bit
“ Don’t you see, replied another, posed of the honorably discharged sol
terly. It you think the cross of your “ it is a crusader just setting out for diers and sailors of the Union aud
Confederate armies, and will be in
neighbor, Samuel, so easy to bear, Palestine.”
Strong, Maine.
will you accept a lighter one, if I will
And the shouting and laughter re three grand divisions— of the East, of
the central, of the West— with headengage to give you your rent?”
commence more loudly.
C. L. TOOTHAKER, M. D.,
“ That depends upon what kind of
Hope became pale with anger; he quaters at Washington.
a cross it is,” said Robert, anxiously, turned like a cross dog pursued by
for he feared that the proposition children, and perhaps, would have
The North Wales, Slate Quarrywould not be acceptable.
cruelly revenged himself on his young men’s Union has offered the same pre
“ This, ’ said Mr. Taylor, taking a persecutors, had not Mr. Johnson, the miums to members who will emigrate
Phillips, Maine.
piece of chalk and tracing a white cross schoolmaster, suddenly appeared at as those offered by the North Wales
on Robert’s jacket. “ During the time the door of his house.
Miners Association, namely seven
Elmwood House,
that you wear this, I shall not demaud
Robert advanced toward him, com pounds to members emigrating to
E.
D. P R E S C O T T ,
Proprietor,
a penny of your reut,”
plaining o f his pupils as being inso America, and fourteen pounds to those
Board, $1.00 to $1.50 per day.
Hope thought at first that his land lent. Mr. Johnson replied that he desiring to go to Australia.
Phillips, Me.
*13

Furniture Marked
Down, Down!

Bm r

Medicines!

Beal

s

•

Chemicals!

w * * S T j r > ; i . »c y i.

E. M . R O B IN SO N ,

FURNITURE
.

Has Constantly On Hand

ScWorthley,

THE HEAVY GROSS,

CirculatjngLibrary

3 5 0 Good Books!

Coffins and Caskets,
— ALSO—

Coffin and Casket Trimmings,
FOR SALE.

EmbosNod

Livery & Boarding Stable.

Picture Frames at Reduced Prices,
Writing Desks, Albums,
Stereoscopic View Holders,
Brackets and Card Baskets.
The best Cottage Bedsteads, with Castors,
Best Lounges,
D ining Chairs, best,
H igh Chairs,
Best Cane Chairs,
Large Cane R ockers,
Nurse
“
“
Nurse, w ith arms.
Nurse, w ood seats,
G ood French Chamber Sets,
Best F rench Chamber Sets, with Dressing
Case and Fancy Pulls,

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,

Physicians Surgeon

Physician sSurgeon

$2.50
10.00
.50
.75
-87
2.25
150
2.25
1.25
18.00
30.00

H " A l l o f my g oods are I M a r l x o c I
n
r > T » r - n to suit the times. Call and see
before buying elsewhere.
Call and see for yourselves. All orders for

S'iio-ii

Pa iutiiitf

Prom ptly attended to.
E. M. ROBINSON.
N o. 3 Beal B lock,
Phillips. Me.

G ILK EY & LUCE,

BLACKSMITHS,
^Strong, Maine.
P

r i c e s

3 T .o c I u .c o c I !
$1.00
.40
.50
$2.25

Horses S hod, new,
Set Over,
Calked and Set.
Ox Shoeing, new,

ALL KINDS OF JOB W O R K
done in a ccord an ce w ith the above prices.

B a m ’ 1 _ZV. TV1a 1 1 c l i a r c l,

O - IJ - S - T - O - 31

Boot Sc Shoe Maker!
- R E P A IR IN G A SP E C IA L T Y . —

Hubbei's,

Boots,

and Rubber G ood s generally, fo r L adies’
G ent’s and Children’s wear, always on hand.
17
S. A . B L A N C H A R D , Phillips, Me.

ALDEN J. BLETHEN,

Attorney at Law,
P O R TLA N D ,
M A IN E .
t ^ 'P r o m p t attention given to all business
sent from Franklin County. P ractice in all
the courts o f the State, anil special attention
given to practice in the U nited States Courts.

ENTISTRY!
1 can be fou n d at Dr. K IM B A L L ’S
office, Beal B lock, Phillips, Mar. 4th,
1878, for three weeks, when L shall be
pleased to see all in need o f
D o n t a l
W
o r l x .
E. A . W ILLIA M S.
t & ~ R em em b er the tim e and place.

BLACKSMITH!

Dry Goods, Groceries, Corn,

Pictures,

For Ornamental W ork.

HAIR DRESSER !

%

D EALER IN

F. A. K IM BALL, M .D,

Physician; Surgeon
Office in Beale B lock,

Phillips,

Maine.

Union N at’l Bank,
.

O

F

P

H

I L

L

I P

S

B usiness H o u r s :—10 a. m. to 12 m. 1 to S
p. m.
N. B. B e a l , Prest. |J. E. T h o m pson , Cashier.
Beal B lock, Phillips, Me.

Barden House.
P ^ T h e Barden H ouse, Phillips, Me., is to o
well known to require com m en t.
Square
meals, and g ood, clean and c om forta b le lod g 
ings, fo r both man and beast, are always in
readiness, at low prices. Board, from $1 to $2
per day. SAM UEL FA RM E R , P rop ’r, alse pro
prietor o f Stage R oute to ltangeley. Private
Teams always in readiness at m oderate prices-

fW ~ F ree Coach to and from the Depot.

.Tas. 3Iorrison, .11*.„

Attorney a t L a w ,
Phillips,

- -

.

Maine

OULE, J. M.. Phillips Grave Stour Manu-l

S far hirer.

